Abstract. The photon beamline frontend design for the new insertion device (ID) beamlines of the PETRA III extension project will be presented. The design is based on the concepts developed for the photon beamline frontends at PETRA III. This generic design approach minimized the number of specialized components for all beamlines. The girder concept with kinematic mounts at each girder allowed a fast and reliable installation phase. The extension beamlines are located in two new additional buildings. There will be 4 sectors with two undulator IDs in each sector with a canting angle of 20mrad between the insertion devices. Additionally, two straight sections and a bending magnet chamber will be modified: one straight section will be transformed to a side station sector, the straight section with the 40m long damping wiggler will be used as a hard X-ray source, and the bending magnet will serve as a soft-X-ray source.
GENERIC FRONTEND DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The basic design considerations of all frontends at the PETRAIII extension project follow the generic beamline concept of the PETRA III project [1, 2] . In the course of this project 14 undulator insertion device (ID) frontends have been designed and installed. All beamlines are now in user operation in the PETRA III Max von Laue experimental hall with several experimental stations. The main feature of all frontends is the grouping and mounting of functional systems, i.e. masks, screen units, slit-systems, shutters, on a set of granite girders. The systems are mounted, interconnected, wired and vacuum conditioned on their respective girders outside of the tunnel in a preparation area under clean room environments. Each girder is mounted in the tunnel onto two columns which are aligned by the DESY survey group. The interface between the columns and the girders is a kinematic mount system. The next step in the development of PETRA III as a synchrotron radiation source is the PETRA III extension project [3, 4] . The project will add up to 10 further insertion device beamlines and one bending magnet beamline in order to provide and enhance the PETRA III user operation by experimental capabilities currently not available. The new frontend designs and components will be presented and the boundary conditions to the operation, i.e. the common vacuum system in the side station sector and the fixed gap operation of the damping wiggler section, will be discussed.
In the course of the development for the new frontends for the PETRA III extension project, some components were upgraded. Cooled CVD diamond screens allow to image the white beam footprint also at 100mA ring current as compared to 1mA in the original uncooled design. A modified high power filter system was introduced to be able to also image the white beam footprint at the installed CVD diamond filter.
Common to all frontends at PETRA III is a permanent dump magnet to protect against particles travelling along the frontend. This is a measure against the unlikely case that a bending magnet upstream of a frontend gradually or fully fails and the top-up operation still replenishes the current in the machine for some time until the machine protection shuts down the operation of the machine.
